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ITOE BREEN'S EYE

Sizes Up the Coming Inaugural Show
and His Facile Pen Eecords

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

; How Fanny Davenport Can Teach Grover
' tft TnmMo

feJL , " J'

r

r. THE MUGWUMP WILL BE SHELVED

lad Burison Will b Seated Amli a Blue of Be
publican Splendor.

IGPEqUL TELEQRAM TO THE DISPJLTCH.1
, "Washington, D. C, March 1.

Inauguration snow will come
With all Its motley din.

And then the whirligig mil ham
And tarn the rascals in.

Capital Laureate.
In a few more days the waves of a new

supremacy will dash up around the Capi-
tol, dethroned Democratic officeholders will

i be walking the streets of "Washington in
great numbers, and the first Democratic
President which the towheaded boy of this
generation has seen, will lay down the
truncheon of power and will, therefore, be
plain "Grover Cleveland, of New York,"
or perhaps the Tim Campbells of Gotham
will call him "Grove" for short, as Bissell,
Folsom and the Buffalo boys did when they
clinked glasses together 15 years ago. With
the departure of the Democrats there will
come a motley crowd, such as Washington
has never seen before. The "original Har-
rison man" will be here to bank on his
"originality" and to look after consulates
and things. The wild and woolly" West
will be represented by new faces Republi-
can Lochinvars,
With fur on their trousers and fur on their

vests.
Ana with No. 10 brogans chock foil of feet.

office holders who have
'been standing at the outer gate for four
years will be here to force an early issue
with the "hold overs." Military will be
here in imposing numbers to emphasize
their love for a soldier President and their
dislike of a Democratic President, and the
big and little statesmen from "Podunk" and
"Wayback" will be here to see how it is all
done. The inauguration will be a notable
gathering, in which Jeffersonian simplicity
will not figure to any great extent. The
Republican party after a period of retire-
ment and probation, is "feeling its oats," so
to sj.rjk, and pomp and circumstance will
not be wanting to give emphasis to its return
to power. The Democratic chiefs, as they
gaze back four years, and recall the earth-
quake oice of victory which greeted Presi-
dent Cleveland and the Democratic party,
and now look on the Democratic "wreck,"
might well exclaim with the most charming
of Yankee poets:

"Hans Bixitmanhad a bardy,
Vere is dat bardy now?"

DEJECTED DEMOCRATS.

Most of these chieftains and great Cabinet
Ministers are now past their prime and un-

popular with their own party, and, in all
probability, the places that know them now,
will never know them more. Like the
Moors, on leaving the Alhambra, their
happiness will be mostly in retrospection,
while some of them, like Bayard, will be so
professionally and politically stranded,
that they may, like Sidney Smith, have to
cultivate literature on a little oatmeal.

Another party will be missed. The Mug-
wump will not be here, or take any part in
this transformation scene, but he will meet
in his several assemblies and conventicles,
and appoint March 4 as a. day of general
humiliation, fasting and prayer throughout
the Dominion of Mugwumpery. He will
not bow the knee to Quay or Baal; he will
wear crape on his arm, and eat unleavened
bread as a symbol of his consuming grief,
and generally, like Rebecca, he will refuse
to be comforted. Nevertheless, the planet
will revolve on its axis regularly, the snn
will rise and set, Harrison will draw his
salary and govern this great country "by
and with the advice and consent of M. S.
Quay," and despite all these he may even
disappoint the Democratic and Mugwump
augurs.

Here and there in this motley throng
there is a feeling, not strictly political, ot
sympathy for the small fry Democratic
soon to be holders, who are the
victims partly of Brice's "educational cam-
paign," and partly of Quay's skilful dice
throwing in Brooklyn and elsewhere; but
this sympathy outside the pale of official
patronage, so far as my observation goes
does not extend in any degree to his out-
going excellency, Grover Cleveland.

PLUCK, BUT ALAS! FOB THE JUDGMENT.
The feeling in Republican circles toward

the President is largely that of contempt for
the man his judgment, his methods, and
what they call his humbuggery, tempered
with a sort of stage admiration" for his ex-
hibition of "pluck," which has given them
victory. They are quite willing to accede
that in forcing the "tariff issue" he is en-
titled to the same verdict as the Irishman
who butted the locomotive "plenty of
pluck but poor judgment" As was said of
the British charge at Balaklava Cleve-
land's plan it was audacious, it was
splendid, bat it was not generalship, and
"so say we all of us."

Bight or wrong, the average Democrat re-
gards the President as a party "wrecker,"
and this feeling among the rank and file is
best illustrated by the remark of one Carter
Harrison, of Chicago, that no one could go
into a Democratic gathering in any bar-
room in that city and get up a row by black-
guarding Grover Cleveland, while among
the Democratic leadcis like Randall,
"Vance, et al., whom Cleveland endeavored
to cripple and destroy politically, the feel-
ing over Grover's downfall is almost jubil-
ant, PeoDle natnrallv test niihlic men lir
their professions and their acts, and here

' President suffers. His prospectus was very
'imposing his fulfillment very meager.
Harrison, en the other hand, may fail as a
reformer, but he will be judged more len-
iently because he is less ostentatious in his
profession of the Spartan virtues, and this
popular test is not altogether an unfair one.

THE OBEATEST BLUNDER.
The President is a Man of Destiny and a

believer in "stars" and, therefore, unlike
other men yet it is every way certain that
he is very much like other men in this, that
he is not altogether happy over the circum-
stances attending his exit His great mi-
stakethe source, in fact, of all his other
mistakes was in listening to the advice of
the Democratic sirens who urged him to
stand for a second term, after he had osten-
tatiously proclaimed against it As a man
of sturdy common sense, he must have
known that the Democratic office holder
w'ho advised him that his policy or per-
sonality were in any way necessary to the
perpetuity of the Republic, was" a selfish
triffer, chiefly intent on "holding on." Had
he invited these Democratic tempters "to
get thee behind rue," and strictly stood on
his declaration for a single term, there is
hardly room to doubt he would to-d- be a
much'happier man, and instead of being a
repudiated candidate for the high office, his
name would go down the ages, along side
that of the great Roman who

Thrice was be offered the kingly crown
And thrice did he refuse,

And would have been second only to Lin-
coln and Washington inpopular estimation.
Had he stood on the "high ground" origi-
nally chosen, instead of descending to the
common level of a "setter-up- " ot conven- -

. tlons and caucuses in his own interest, and
failing, therein deploring the waywardness

, ef fate, he might in his"Farewell Address"

emphasize a great precept by a great exam-ril- e,

and ti;a none to impeach his sincerity,
he could with high consistency have re-
joiced at what Lord Macaulay calls the
"freedom from that closelv watched slavery
which is dignified by the name of power."
But it was not to be, and so Grover will
merely figure in history among the other
"Might Have Beens."

LOl THE POOR DEMOCRATS.
And the poor Democratic party, betrayed,

torn byinternal striic, stands in the position
of the "Culprit or Calaveras." "Prisoner,"
said the prosecutor, "you are charged with
gambling." i "Gambling! What is gam-
bling?" "Playing cards for money." "Bui
I did not playcards for money I played
for chips.,f "Well, vou got money for your
chips at the end of the game, didn't you?"
"No; I didn't have any chips at the end of
the game." And so Mr. Brice's party got
all the "education" they wanted, and Mr.
Quay's party got all the "chips." In all
seriousness, did the "grand old party"
deserve anything better? For 24 years
everv member of that party was proscribed
from holding office from the position of
Judge of the Supreme Bench down to the
humblest in a two-pen- post-offic- e,

and then when the party got a chance
they were ashamed or afraid to administer
on the estate, and practically admitted the
taunting Republican accusation that they
were unfit to rule. Was it any wonder that
a party could not hold its vote on such a,

policy, and that on the first decisive test it
met its Waterloo?

There is a vague impression here in Re-

publican circles that the President in the
few remaining days of his term will in-

dulge in some freak of temper, as he did in
Edgprton's case, or make some "break" that
will mar the dignity of his going out, and
the refusal of the" administration "set" to
particpate in the inaugural ball is consid-
ered a justification for these supicions. Now
that the President is about to take a tumble,
I cannot recall any role he could study
with more effect that that of Fanny Daven-
port in "La Tosco." In the art of falling
down gracefully, Fanny is a bewildering
success, and if Grover can "fall" as grace-
fully as Fanny he will be doing pretty well
for a magistrate who seems to .think it a
sign of greatness to do things differently
from other people.

After his term expires he will be in de-

mand as a figure head for speculative "syn-
dicates" and legal firms, but even these will
pass away, and as Congressman Butter-wort- h

said to me y: "The condition
and not a theory that Mr. Cleveland will
have to face shortly will be can a man who
has ruled 60,000,000 of people and wrecked
a great political estate, submit to the des-
potic will of a janitor on the top floor of a
nine-stor- y New York flat.

HARBISON'S BREAKERS.
On the other hand,the bed of the incoming

administration may not be strewn with
roies. Cleveland failed to please three par-
ties the Democrats, Republicans and Mug-
wumps. What will Harrison do with these
and the "Hold-over- s, who are now "quite a
formidable fourth estate of the realm. The
secret of statesmanship these days seems to
be to do nothing and make capital out of
the mistakes of the other side. As a Sena-
tor, Harrison has "trimmed" occasionally
or sdemed to "trim" and as Mr. Cleveland
has done many things in a positive way
"positively right or positively wrong," as
Civil Service Commissioner Edgerton well
says, regardless of tbeir effect on his own or
his party's prospects, he seems entitled to
credit at least for his devotion to his "idee."

It is not entirely clear that any of our
Presidents get $50 000 worth of lun out of
the office. They have a regular grind of
official and social duties to perform which
they cannot disregard. Mr. Harrison must
receive all the "boys" who have organized
Harrison clubs, or he will be considered an
ingrate. He must treat all the big chiefs
with distinguished consideration, or there
will be trouble n the family. He must en-

tertain all the visiting statesmen from Po
dunk and elsewhere. He must give "taffy"'
in quantities to suit to the Irish, German
and colored delegations. He must attend
balls, diplomatic and other receptions,shoot-in- g

and fishing parties; visit cattle shows,
Sunday schools, blind asylums, college
openings and closings, "divide time" with
all the "sovereitrns" who call; divide ud
the political estate among the victors; study-t-

please all, knowing full well that at the
end of his term he will measureably fail
that he must disappoint thousands,and may
not feel altogether pleased with himself in
short, he may have to put up- - the sign on
vour back: "Unredeemed pledges for sale
here," ns conspicuously as his predecessors;
and, taking one thing with another, we may-sa-

with Longfellow that things are not al-
ways what they seem.

WASHINGTON A VAST CAMP.
On leaving Pittsburg, my esteemed co

partner of other days, "Judge" Ramsey, re-

marked that the present was about the
time possible to see this city of

"magnificent distances," and I am here to
concur in the above. Essentially a busy
city I take it almost any time, Washington
to-d- is almost a camp although the crush
and rush have not yet fully set in, and to-

day looking down East Capital street toward
the grand inauguration stand crowds are
patrolling the streets in the rain, while
other crowds also in the rain are putting the
finishing touches to the monster platlorms
being erected for the sight-seer-s. The note
of preparation is heard everywhere, and
soon the city will be git en over to pageantry,
bustle and blare and bunting, and to the
Republican inaugurators.

The President-elec- t and his family arrived
here Tuesday, and are quietly awaiting the
"big eventful day," and judging from the
modest and thoughtful tone of his farewell
address to his neighbors at Indianapolis, he
fully realizes the measure ot his great re-
sponsibilities.

There be visitors here who do seem to
have been dug up by some antiquarian
from the Silurian period or the red sand-
stone era of our politics, but the most pict-
uresque "relic" of them all not even ex-
cepting Cassius M. Clay is
Banks, of Massachusetts. Were I in a
mood to debate on the vicissitudes of Ameri-
can politics, I know not where I could se-

lect a fitter subject to illustrate my theme.
Go back over the list of since
James L. Orr laid down the gavel 28 years
ago, and Banks, Pennington, Colfax,
Blaine, Kerr. Randall, Carlisle have fol-
lowed each other, till the cycle of Republi-
can conservatism, as represented in Benja-
min Harrison, comes round again. And
here is Banks once more to the front, and
with a true popular enthusiasm behind him.
In the long and dastardly fight waged
against Charles Sumner by Grant and his
lackeys Banks was "semper fidelis" al-
ways stood stoutly at whatever risk by the
great Senator from Massachusetts, and went
down with him in the dirty freshet of Grant-is- m

in 1872. Gooch, Butler, Williams and
the other time servers are "broken on the
wheel," ana I feel like saying of Banks
with all his foibles:

As thou wert steadfast in one woe.
Be foremost In one joy.

For cold and still and still are they
That wrought thy friend aunoy.

if the rain ceases, I will take
a stroll in the environs away from the
"madding crowd" and report results.

Jas. W. Breen.

Albert E. Paesons, the ladies' tailor
and dressmaker, of Boston, will be at the
Monongaheia House, March 4 and 6, with
models and samples.

The First
Spring overcoat and suit sale of the season
takes place to-d- at our stores. We have
just received from New York an entire new
stock of spring overcoats, many of them
silk-line- d and made from the famous
Auburn meltons and imported Thibet
Your choice to-d- at 510, 510. Special sale
in our children's suit department Many
of our finest children's suits, marked $3, 54,
55, reduced to 52 25 y. P. C. C. C,
corner Grant and Diamond streets, opposite
new Court House. '

, n. & b.
"We place en sale this Saturday, March

2, two large lots 27-in- India silks, at 65
and 75 cents, that are choicest styles and
greatest bargain now offered at retail in
any city in the Union.

Boqos & Buhl.

RANDALL AGAIN DISAPPOINTED.

The Speaker 'Afloriln Him no Opportunity
for His Test Vote.

ISrECIAI. TELEQBAM TO TBI PISPJlTCn.l

"Washington. March 1. Though pale
and fatigued, Representative Randall sat in
his seat almost every moment of
waiting for the time to come when he could
make his expected attempt to call up that
bugaboo of the closing hours of the session,
the Cowles bill. But the time did not come.

Wheh no conference report was ready to oc-

cupy the House, the other bills, which
might have been postponed till doomsday,
were crowded in one after another, the
Speaker recognizing anything that would
keep the tobacco tax repeal bill out of the
way.

Mr. Randall does not expect to accom-
plish more than to test the sense of the
House on the consideration of the bill, but
whether he will get the opportunity to do
even so much is exceedingly doubtful. The
situation serves, however, to sustain a feel-
ing of intense interest in the House, for no
one knows at what time the most exciting
episode of the session may occur.

PI ARA RFI I C retails the latest anaUUHnH DCLLC brightest metropolitan
gossip in tonorroufs Dispatch. She tells of
a girl who danced to gain wealth andahus-band- ,

Mrs. Cleveland's entree into New
York society and Ward McAllister's dreadful
dilemma.

MarriasoXacenaci Granted TesterdaK
Kinie. Kesldencs.

(Edward Ulam Pittsburg
I Catharine A. Lawson MUlvalc borough
(Stanislaus Clecierski .'.Pittsburg
1 Helena Daszkoska Pittsburg
I Nicholas C. btochr Pittsburg
JSIaryA. Baldauf. Pittsburg
( William C. Stofft Pittsburg
I Llllle May Morgan Pittsburg
J Adam Ludwlkowskl Pittsburg
1 Otulla Mlshouska Pittsburg
( Patrick Duffy Pittsburg
(Mary Casey Pittsburg
( Samuel K Epstein Pittsburg

Rebecca Friedman Pittsburg
( Dennis Fleming Pltstburg

Maggie E. Klinefelter baarpsburg borough
( Vacla Helenln Allegheny
) Helena Drabenlc Allegheny

MARRIED.
LANGENHEIM-HA- Y Thursday evening,

February 28, 18S9. at the residence of the bride's
parents. 225 Locust street Allegheny. Mr. W.
J. Langenheist and Miss Jane L. Hat, by
the Rev. Goettman. 2

DIED.
BLACK At 12 noon, Friday, March 1,

Nancy, wife of Alex. Black.
Funeral services at 7:30 this evening

(Saturday) at the residence of her husband,
1123 Eighth avenue, Beaver Falls. Interment
private Sunday afternoon from the resi-
dence of her mother, Mrs. Donehoo, IS Mar-
shall street Allegheny.

BONNER On Friday morning. March 1,
1SS9, at 3.3U o'clock, Nann, wife ot James Bon-
ner.

Funeral from her late residence, corner Forty-ei-

ghth and Center streets, on Sunday
aftebn oon, March 3. at 2 o'clock. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
GAERTNER On Friday March 1, 1SS9, at 2

p. Jt., the only sun of Dr. Fred and Margie
Gaertner.

Funeral from parents residence 3613
Penn avenue on SUNDAY at 1:S0P. jr. Inter-
ment private. 2

McALEASE On Thursday, February 23,
18SD. at 4.35 A. it., Elizabeth II., wife of John
McAIease, in the 41th year of her ago.

Funeral from the residence of her husband,
No. 275 Lacock street Allegheny City, Satur-
day, March 2, at 2 p. M. Interment private at
a later hour. 2

McELWAUT On Friday. March 1, 1SS9, at
3.45 p. JL, HUGH C. McELWATN, in his 68th
year. ,

Funeral services Monday, March 4, 1889, at
10.30 a.m., at his late residence, No. 234 Forty-four- th

street Interment private at a later
hour. 2

McCLATCHEY On Fridajftnorning at 1
o'clock, Susan McClachey.

Funeral from the residence other sister, Mrs.
Margaret Corfcen, No. 12 Boyle street Alle-
gheny, on Monday horning, March 4, 1SS9, at
10 o'clock.

SCOTT On Friday morning, March 1, Mr.
Jas. M. Scott, in the 44th year ot his age.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral seryiceB at his late resi-
dence, 241 Jackson street Allegheny, on Sab-
bath afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment
private at a later hoar.

VOITH--On Friday. March 1, 18S9, at 3:48 A.
it.. LTTLU.dauhter of Andrew and Tresa Voitn,
aged 7 years and 18 days.

Funeral frqm the residence of her parents,
255 Colwell street on Sunday. March 3, at 2
o'clock p. x. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

WOLFF On Thursday. February 23, 1889. at
1)20 a. m., Frank Wolff, aged 63 years 11
months 3 days.

Funeral from his late residence, New
Brighton road. Eleventh ward, Allegheny
City, on Saturday at 1 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD A BRO..
.LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funerals,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, ic., at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication.

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets 5413,50187

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President
WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

TJEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 18a

ASSETS - . S9J07L698S3.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

The Novelty in D'Oylies

CARVING CLOTHS,

TABLE CENTERS and

SIDEBOARD SCARFS
--IS THE--

OPEN OB IRISH POINT

Embroidered Borders

Instead of Hemstitching or Fringe.
These are fine, and the latest Din-
ing table and Sideboard Linen
Decorations out.

STAMPED LINEN GOODS.
Just opened, a large new line hem-
stitched D'Oylies, all sizes. Squares
for Table Centers, 16 to 40 inches
square. Tray Napkins, Carving
Cloths, Small Table Covers, 36 and
40 inches square. Long narrow H.
S. Scarfs, for along center of table.
Sideboard Covers, Dresser Covers,
Splashers, etc

NEW DRAPERY SILKS,

Newest colorings and beautiful de-
signs.

Do not fail to come to our Art
and Household Decorative Depart-
ment Latest novelties in Embroi-
dered Silk Materials, etc.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

mhl--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS'.

0. McCLIHTOCK

& COS

OPENING
3VCa.2?oii. 4.

'
Hew Carpets,

Hew Furniture,

HewCurtains.
The many months of preparation

for this event, in disposing of old
stock, and in a thorough canvassing
by experienced and skilled buyers,
seeking after the latest and best
productions of cabinet shop, loom
and designer, have culminated in
the display to which we invite you,
as an interesting exposition of cor-

rect and tasteful housefurnishing,
at a moderate range of prices.

Our CARPET DEPARTMENT is
almost in despair for space to show
the new patterns and colorings of
all grades of Carpets, and at the
right prices, too, as demonstrated
by the fact that our sales since
January 1 have largely exceeded
the same period in any former year.

W" 1 1X4 , P
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OUR NEW FURNITURE,
Too, is representative of the latest
designs, reputable workmanship,
and the best value we could get as
cash purchasers. Our assortment
never was so complete and varied
in CHAMBER FURNITURE,
PARLOR FURNITURE, LIBRA-
RY FURNITURE, HALL FUR-
NITURE, DINING ROOM FUR
NITURE.

"V

The PARLOR FURNITURE
Wareroom is in a blaze of blended
color. What, --with the Suites in
brilliant Plushes, Suites in the ex-

quisitely soft and silky Brocatellesj
Suites in dignified and substantial
Leather, and Suites in the luxurious
Turkish all-ov- er Upholstery every
taste may be gratified, every pocket
satisfied.

1 nil MJirs

Wfi

IN CURTAINS,
The new colorings of Brocatelle,
Chenille, Turcoman and Silk, were
selected to harmonize with the
latest colorings of Carpets and
Furniture Coverings. In Laces the
department has received large ad-

ditions in Nottinghams, Muslin
Renaissance, Colbert, Irish Point,
Egyptian, Brussels Point and other
weaves.

0. McCLINTOCK
& CO.,

33 FIFTH AVENUE 33

02S

A NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OTJE,

Book Department
HAS COME TO STAY.

All the farorite authors will he found on our
bookshelves. All the books of the day that
are making sensations will he found here. All
the classics will bo found here.

Awr boob: got.
We will order any book desired, if not In

stock, and will do so cheerfully, promptly and
satisfactorily.

JnstreceiTed the following new books in our
Book Department:

4,000 copies unabridgedNovel Series, at 10c

each. All the fayoilte authors' works.
Miss Ilretherton, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward,

at 10c a copy.
Robert Elsmere, byJlrs. Humphrey Ward,

in paper at 20c; in cloth at 50c a copy.
A World of Cant, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward,

at 25c a copy.
The Quick or the Dead, by Amelia Rives, at

22c a copy.
Chatterbox at 75c each.
Ben Hur. by Lew Wallace, at pOc
A Fair God, by Wallace, at 8L
Sara Crewe, by Francis Hodgson Burnett,

at 75c
Little Lord Fauntleroy, by Francis Hodgson

Burnett, at $145.
John Ward, Preacher, by Margaret de Land,

at 81 15.
Jonathan and his Continent, by Max O'Bell,

at SI 20.
Mark Twain, at S2 20 a copy.
Standard Periodicals, including Peterson's

Magazines, at ISo each.
Godey's Lady's Book, at 22c
New' York Fashion Bazaar, at 22c
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly, at 25c
Scribner's Magazines, at 25c.
St, Nicholas, at 25c
Harper's New Monthly Magazine, at 38c
Atlantic Monthly, atSOc.
Babyland and Harper's Young People, at 5c

each.
Harper's Weekly at 10c
Life, Fuck and Judge at 10c each.

Fleishman & Cos
NEW DEPARTMENT STOKES,

504,506 and 508 Market st,
PITTSBUBG, PA.

m2h--

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

We think we may fairly
ascribe our trade, so generous
in volume, to the right sources

your experience of our lib-

eral methods and strictly re-

liable Clothing. We take no
snap judgment on your
money, even after we have it.

We are quite willing you
should put our make of
Clothing to a careful compar-
ison, and have your friends
look it over. If on reaching
home it fails to hold your ap-

proval, bring it back and get
your money. The pillars of
our business are satisfied
customers.

See our Made-to-Measu- re

Pantaloons at $5, $6 50, $8.
Two hundred and fiftv stvles.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Penn avenue.
f 623--

superior oualitv at 00c. Silk
Stripes and Plaids, combinations, COc,

dress fabrics it ever been our fortune to

were$izd. Also genuine Dargains in staple

uuu ui crcrjr aicw
ont low nrices. all

and Colored Blankets

Send samples. Orders

165,
2

kJVv L.

--yi&taSiht

' NEV"ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

OB 100;

IMPORTATIONS,

SEASON 1889. ,

Extraordinary Large and
Fine Collection, and the
Lowest Prices, Styles
and Quality Consider-
ed, Ever Shown.

And all of the several thousand pieces of
Dress Goods, Suitings, Cashmeres,
Novelties and Paris Robes, are our own
direct importations, and many are exclu-
sive styles and made to our order by the
best French, English and German manu-
facturers. Prices 40c to $3. The values
at 7Sn and 35, and some French
ideas or designing carried in high
class stripes; also some side band Suit-
ings at $1 35 are worth special comment

h colored Cashmeres, 65c, 75c
and 90c, as good as values generally sold
at 75c, $1 and $1 35, and also some ex-

tremely fine Cashmeres at Si 35, finer
than are imported usually.

INDIA SILKS.
500 pieces on sale 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c,

Sc, Si, Si 35 and $1 50 comprising an
offering unsurpassed, and, as usual, will
be sold at small profits, such as have al-

ways characterized our business since its
inception, and his been productive, to a
great extent, in building up our immense
sales annually. ,

Double Warp Silk Surahs 60c, value
75c; 33 and 34-in- colored Silk Surahs
85c, value Sr. Over 100 shades in the
above two lots.

Black Silks,

Black Armure Royales,
Black Canton Crapes,

Black India Silks,
Black Surah Silks,

Novelties in Silks, black and white,
plaid and striped Surahs. Silks and
Royalcs, Evening Silks, in short a Silk
Department that will pay you to visit or
consult through our mail order depart-
ment, if you want the best and care to
save dollars on your purchases.

We have established a special Challi
Department, and are showing hundreds
of pieces choicest French all-wo- Challis
at 50c a yard ; 60c to 75c styles and qual-
ity our price 50c

American tenants, oc, oc, ibc, etc.
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams and Novel-

ties, 20c, 25c, 40c and 50c.
Finest French Satines, 25c, 30c and up-

ward, largest exhibition of these goods,
surpassing anything hitherto shown in
Fiench Wash Goods Department

New Embroideries,
New laces,

1 New White
New Dress Trimmings,

New Buttons.

loggs&Buhl,

115, 117, 119. 121

Federal Street,Allegheny.

N. a Closing out Winter Wraps,
Seals and Seal Plush Garments at prices
hat will effectually do the work within

the next few days. New Spring Jackets,
tWraps and Stylish Long Garments re-

ceived daily.
fe28-TT- 8

MARCH

"Warn Cashmeres. sorinc colorings.
75c, 87J4c and Entirely new designs in

exhibit, embracing Stripes. Plaids. Mixtures

ana janoy weaves uiact rooas, saca as

.1-vr- t

jjiuj; iicuLncariiuw upsu, nigmAwuMouu

WM, 8&MPU5U

GtPlBf HDCCC PnnnC"eare V? 'ww the largest lines and

styles, ejc, 8c, iuo

Ta.r'e'v rom 2eayardnp

very
Bed Fur Boas Collars.

have our very best attention.
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WITHOUT .:. A .:.

WltHOUT A PARALLEL

WITHOUT A PEER

GUSKXS
Letter ClearingSalg

No doubt thousands of you remember and with pleasure and sat;
israction our great ana wonaertui tea setter Clearing aaie or a year
ago to-da- y and you will of course remember what a grand and phenomT
enal sale it was. Well, this sale is
efforts and attract the attention of
.n the city. And, for why?

WE'RE BOUND TO
of the major portion of our goods.
goods are pouring in rapidly, case
our delivery doors, besides which we
in various parts of our store, and before the carpenters, painters, calciyl
miners and other workers take possession of the portions we intend alr.1
tenng we have heaps of goods to dispose of., - r

n l o..!a n l D" .tdi f'jxtr.u.! tK4
db 11 a our, an uvuuuai, a. raw

nishing Goods or Footwear You May Want,

you cannot lay your hands on an article or garment but what is a bar'
gain. You can positively buy goods for less rr oney than other dealers
in this city paid for them. Comparisons are absolutely impossible- - Thef
frantic attempts the little fellows to duplicate our bargains cause us jj
and our thousands of no
as up the river a

to Domestic

Sunshine

the

that
and cautious

that spring,- -

hourly

rams,

amusement

Put

present future don'ti

ourselves

easy dam Ohio with sugar

Goods We Offer and the We Give Are

Now's time buy either

Don't know

have

hesitate, but come right in choose what you like. If you come
to look you're as welcome as though you buy. Don't confound
this Bona Fide sale the bogus ones just now so freely advertised all jj
over the You us of old, are fully aware that we value
our business name too highly

ruiiiisn--

When you you'll find our reduced prices marked plainly red,j
while original figures remain

In Werve Made Great

A $& ' A &$ AQ

GUSKY

PRECEDES!

CLEAR STORE

contemplation

Two-Fo- ld

Nourishing

Economy,

Department

S
GRAND STORE,

REMOVAL SALE
Entire Stock Must be'Olosdd Out by

Ar-kr- il I Roorarrlloee rf Pirenr"" 'f 1&UI
Library, Hall, Vase, Piano Banquet lamps. Blnner, Teajm

Toilet Sets. Vases, Bric-a-Bra- c,

D.TATLOR &c COI
Opposite Smithfield street.

Or ihs Liquor Habit Positively Curad
by AdmlnUterlng Dr. Hainat'

Golden Specific.
It can crren In a cap or coffee or tea without

the knowledge of tbe person It; Is abso-
lutely barmless. and will effect a permanent
speedr care, whether tbe patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands
Urunkards hare been made temperate men who
hare taken tiolden In tbelr coffee
their knowledge and to-d- belleTe tber nnlt
drinking from their own free will. IT XEVEK
l'AII.3. The system once impregnated with the

it becomes an nttcr impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. ForsalebyA. J.itankln.
Sixth and Venn aye.. Pittsburg: E. Holden &
63 K. Federal St., Allegheny. Trade supplied by
Keo. A. Kelly & Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.

FRED SHIEDEL,
STAINED AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

For Church and Residences. Estimates and
Special Designs promptly.

NO. 7 MARKET STREET,
felMW-TTSS- u Pittsburp;, Pa.

.A.TIE IN" :i?SP
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.

131 Fifth avenne.above next Leader
omce. iiNoaeiay.j isiaousnea aj years,

e29-hl-

2, WM,

lowest prices in imported dress fabrics erer

SI a yard. usually sold

have
can selected of our stock of wear, at about price,

to at worth 52-in- Tricots at Plaids at worth

to New Swim
& oiviruiig uepms. iut uew prices.

XI DTFUPRIT of Grains 87Kc. SI 81 12:

auu iua ana qualities.

will previous
every economical buyer!

OUR
1you

after being dumped ar
alterations,;

ui any iuiiu ui

of would

Will

Many a Home.

or want, so

lend to any "fake business?!

black. .Remember,

to loaf.

The .Bargains

to
and only

came to
with

town. know and
to

come in
in

Every Reductions.

ft

and

be

and

of
Specific without

Smithfield,

300 to 40Q -- Market street,
'

io vi
Rich Cut and Glassware.

LIBERTY STREET.

The Meat-Flavori- ng Stock

LIEB1G COMPANY'S

OF fVl A"p

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dished,'
Genuine of

j usius yon ty
SIGNATURE IN BLUE

Across
by Storekeepers, Grocers

IJKHIU'S KXTKAIT UB M KAT UO,
London.

ANUFACTURERS MERCHANTS'.
CO 417 Pittsbnnr.PaJi

Capital .t250,C00 09
Assets 1. 383,745 891

.Directors w. mtcnelor, i
W. Chalfant. President: A. E. W.

M. W. Watson, Wfl-- Jl

flnn tlfm CI Ta-- b- A Xf Htm, fl
Jas. J. Donnell, E.

Wra.T. Adair, Secretary; Jas. As.
sistant Secretary; August Ammon.
Agent. jaiHfrTOi!

8&MPU&U

brought to martet. Latest productions'

at SI Very styles!

at 12Wc, worth Cloth Baitings 25cH
light Broadcloths at

.5
Inserting. New Flounclngs. Neir

t

24-inch. SI 25 m to 82 50. Surahs.

2'ym

PA.

SPRING ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY!
lit-B-B UIIL.OO UUUUw areoeing aauea irom to day irom Dotn American and ,aropean looms, urop in and see tne aaur arrivals, weanotealew

specialties: 46-in- All-wo- French all new spring colorings, at h finish colored Cashmeres, almost every color shade, at 65c Yerrii

for
has

40-in- fabrics, at a the complete of 25aJ
Fancy "Weaves and we them in abundance at 12 Wc. and

lots winter Suitings, suitable for early spring half the original such as Tricots
were 37c 45c, and 31c, 50c; 50c, down from 75c, Imported Fancy and Stripes 50c, 85c

FOR

Painter,

Fainter,

decant

aai-wooi ana w Henriettas, urap a jaamas, v&JDaiross
etc. j

A CU PnnnC--Th'- 3 department is new American Dress Gingh'ams.Etoile dn Nord, Scotch Ginghams, ia world,20c,
II null uUUUCj American French exquisite qualities. Challies, "White Goods, beeratiMj

ana izj$o

CIWRRninPRIFQ""1Te,r?anlnr?3-in-sre.a- t

Red

DRUNKENNESS

taking

widest. Nainsooks and Edgings

lllUII wiULIIILw Xjmuruiuenes iu uuu uocea at low

ninfl Our special Black are unrivaled values. 75c.

and

.:. in

the

uuuuwcor,

one outdo our

our
case

end jusUi

and

.'.

for

wvoi,.

Pressed

947
fe2S-7- 0

finest

E

USE SOUPS,

only with fac-sim-

ZNSl
labeL

Sold and Drni

ited,

INS. Wood street.

January 18S9
(Jhas. .President;

John Vice
Lea, John

Tnemili TlTalt,,
Geo. John Thomp-

son.
General)!

this

25.

20c; at
and $1; weight 90eJ'J

KovaliT

fi

day
50c. eztra fine and and 75c

Plaids, excellent and line
and 10c 15c. 18c 20c

also find
and

asnmeres, bus axp uwBeii,
.aair

11 replete with Zephyr best the 25c, and 40c
Satines, 10c, 12e and 15c Satines, 25c, 30c and 35o; 6c up. new and

up.

vanuua uva
Oil lines Gros G5c. and
wlLil ULrHri I illUil I Merveilleaux and Ithadames at low prices. Plaid Surahs for combinations m great varieties. Velvets and Plushss, all colors, 50o"upjJ

J
EUuU'v iiotning out me nest Kept, pncesiow. uniannanea anirts, special Taiaes.jat'
IllEllO rUilillOnitlUO 45c, and 52ic, and the best TJnlaundried Shirt in the country at 75c,or three for Laundried Shirts, Colored Shirt, Collas aad

vuus nufic &uu.
Clearim? at onr

Children, "White and
xiosierv.

for

?' $1
out

Goods,

51.

oc,

of

Specific,

Co.,

in

It be

IT

AND

Root.

and

37Jc yard, most
Toal

ana

New!

ouruouse. maees ana
50c 82.

weiguts

Little,

oerges,

"Winter Cloth Jackets. Raelans and Newmarkets. Seal Plnsh'.Tfleketv Cnatx and 'Mantlr "Wnnl TTnrlonrpnT tnr Hfen. Tju31 uulf
Comforts, Mufts,

will

and

patrons

1889.

Cashmeres,

New goods in Lace Curtains, "Window Shades, Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, G1otm"m4

STREET, ALIEGHENY,

BARGAIN

FXTRACT

CllUHlvUIWIv.inlslsaiarSeaep3"men,'la


